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E.L. Jamese. L. James in the London book FairBornErika Mitchell (1963-03-07) 7 March 1963 (age 57)Willesden, London, EnglishPen nameE. L. James Snowqueens IcedragonOccupationAuthorEducationWycombe High SchoolAlma mater KentGenreRomance University, erotic, fan fiction
Years active2011–presentSpouseNiall Leonard (b. 1987) Children2Websiteeljamesauthor.com Erika Leonard (born March 7, 1963) is an English author. She co-wrote the best-selling erotic romance trilogy Fifty Shades of Grey, Fifty Shades Darker and Fifty Shades Freed,[3][4] with the
accompanying novel Grey: Fifty Shades of Grey as Told by Christian and Darker: Fifty Shades Darker as Told by Christian. Prior to this, he wrote Twilight fan fiction Master of the Universe, which served as the basis for the Fifty Shades trilogy under the online name Snowqueens Icedragon.
In 2019, her first book, which was not included in the Fifty Shades trilogy, The Mister, was published for negative critical reception. [5] [6] [7] Fifty Shades novels have sold more than 125 million copies worldwide, more than 35 million copies in the US, and they have set a record in the UK as
the fastest selling paper cap ever. [8] [9] In 2012, Time magazine named him one of the 100 most influential people in the world. [11] The novels were later adapted into Fifty Shades of Grey, Fifty Shades Darker and Fifty Shades Freed. Erika Mitchell was born on July 7, 1920, in New Year's
Day. [1] He was raised in Buckinghamshire. [1] James attended independent Pipers Corner School and Wycombe High School, a girls' state grammar school in the town of High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, and then at the University of Kent in south-east England, where he studied history.
[1] After leaving university, James became assistant to the studio director at the National Film and Television School in Beaconsfield. He married screenwriter Niall Leonard in 1987, and they have two sons. In 2012, they live in Brentford, west London. [1] [14] Fifty Shades trilogy Main article:
Fifty Shades trilogy James reports that the idea for the Fifty Shades trilogy began in response to the vampire novel series Twilight. In late 2008, James saw the film Twilight, and then he was heavily absorbed into the novels the film was based on. He read the novels several times over a few
days, and then for the first time in his life sat down to write a book: basically a sequel to the Twilight novels. Between January and August 2009, he wrote two such books in quick succession. He says he then discovered the fan fiction phenomenon, and this inspired him to publish his novels



as Kindle books under the pen name Snowqueens Icedragon. Early In August 2009, he began writing Fifty Shades books. [14] James has spoken of his shock at the success of the books. The explosion of interest has completely surprised me, he said. [16] James has described the Fifty
Shades trilogy as my midlife crisis, which is big. All my fantasies out there, and that's it. [17] He didn't start writing until January 2009, as he revealed while he was still active FanFiction.Net: I started writing in January 2009 when I finished the Twilight saga, and I haven't finished since. I
found Fan Fiction in August 2009. Since then, I've written two of my fics and I'm going to do at least one more. After that... Who knows? [18] In August 2013, trilogy sales saw James top forbes' list of highest-earning authors[19] with $95 million in earnings that included $5 million for film
rights to Fifty Shades of Grey. [20] On June 1, 2015, James announced the upcoming release of Grey: Fifty Shades of Grey as Told by Christian, released to stores on June 18, 2015. Darker: Fifty Shades Darker as Told by Christian is released on November 28, 2017. [21] In a blog post
published in June 2020, James revealed that he works with Freed: Fifty Shades Freed as Told by Christian. He also noted that the book does not yet have a release date. [22] Charity work James was one of British celebrities, including Tom Hiddleston, Benedict Cumberbatch and Rachel
Riley, to design and sign his own card for the UK children's charity Thomas Coram Foundation for Children. [23] The campaign was launched by stampin' up! The UK and cards were auctioned on eBay in May 2014. [23] Time Magazine's 2012 Time 100 Awards and Honors, The World's 100
Most Influential People[24] 2012 Publishers Weekly Publisher of the Year. [25] [26] 2012 National Book Award (UK), Popular Fiction Book of the Year, Fifty Shades of Grey[27] 2012 National Book Award (UK), Book of the Year, Fifty Shades of Grey[28] Bibliography Fifty Shades of Grey
(2011) Fifty Shades Darker (2012) Fifty Shades Freed (2012) Grey: Fifty Shades of Grey by Christian (2015)) Darker: Fifty Shades Darker as Christian (2017) The Mister (2019) Filmography Year Title Note(s) 2015 Fifty Shades of Grey Producer and Cameo 2017 Fifty Shades Darker
Producer 2018 Fifty Shades Freed Producer 2018 Book Club Cameo[29] References ^ a b c d e Brennan, Zoe (February 6, 2015). EL James: The shy housewife behind Fifty Shades of Grey. The Daily Telegraph (July 7, 2012). ^ Meet the author behind the steamy 'Fifty Shades Of Grey'
phenomenon. Business Insider. 13 September 2016. Retrieved 26 May 2018. ^ Julie Bosman (May 21, 2012). Libraries are debating the Fifty Shades of Grey trilogy. In the New York Times. ^ British mother behind 50 shades of grey. Time magazine. 29 March 2012. ^ Cain, Sian (April 17,
2019). Lord of EL James – turns out to be books sex can be this bad – www.theguardian.com. Beautiful garment, Kelly. Mr. James of E.L. James a duck. Jezebel. ^ Gilbert, Sophie (18 April 2019). The indelible horror of The Lord of E. L. James. Atlantic. ^ Fifty Shades of Grey author EL
James is now worth £37m. 2 April 2017. ^ Who should be Time's Person of the Year 2012? E.L. James. ^Fifty Shades of Grey becoming a hard drive. Salon.com 10 January 2013. Retrieved July 6, 2013. ^ The 100 most influential people in the world. ^ Belloni, Matthew (February 20, 2013).
Universal Chairman wants 'Fifty Shades' in summer 2014, More 'Bourne' and 'Van Helsing' Reboot (Q&amp;A). The Hollywood Reporter. Retrieved 18 June 2013. ^ Directory entry. FreeBMD. ON THE ONS. Retrieved February 14, 2018. Who's E L James? Chicago Tribune Referenced May
31, 2012 ^ Triple-X trilogy novels on women speaking (quietly). Msnbc. Referenced May 31, 2012 ^ Fifty Shades of Grey author E L James – Exclusive interview (July 16, 2012) Shropshire Star. Referenced on July 16, 2012 ^ 'Fifty Shades' author 'amazed' by the success of the erotic trilogy
TODAY on MSNBC ^ Lost History fifty Shades of Grey. mediabistro.com. Archived from the original on July 27, 2014. Retrieved June 30, 2015. ^E.L. James sealed a spot on britain's richest writers list. Lia. Archived from the original on July 14, 2014. Retrieved 23 June 2014. ^ Fifty Shades
makes EL James a top-earning writer. BBC News. 13 August 2013. Retrieved 15 August 2013. ^ E.L. James teases Fifty Shades Darker from Christian's point of view. Entertainment Weekly. Retrieved December 9, 2016. ^ James, E.L. (June 18, 2020). Happy birthday, Christian Grey!
Eljamesauthor.com. Referred to 7.8.2020. ^ b Celebrity card auction raises more than £8,500 for Coram. Coram.org. Referred to 16.2.2015 ^ The 100 most influential people in the World Time Magazine. Retrieved May 31, 2012 by Alison Flood (December 3, 2012). EL James wins
'Publisher of the Year' for making erotic fiction hot. Protector. London. Retrieved 3 December 2012. ^ Molly Driscoll (December 3, 2012). E L James As publishing person of the year, he receives the disapproval of the literary world. Christian science monitor. Retrieved 5 December 2012. ^
Alison Flood (December 5, 2012). EL James is on top at the National Book Awards. Protector. London. Retrieved 5 December 2012. ^EL James wins at the National Book Awards. BBC News. 4 December 2012. Retrieved January 14, 2013. ^ Bradshaw, Peter (May 31, 2018). Book Club
review – simulated sexcom into the 60s. Protector. Retrieved 28 September 2018. External links Wikiquote has quotes related to: E. L. James Wikimedia Commons has media related to E. L. James. Official website E. L. James on IMDb searched novel E. L. James Grey: Fifty Shades of As
Told Told A Christian writer. L. JamesCountryUnited KingdomLanguageEnglishSeriesFifty Shades trilogyGenreErotic romancePubly published on 18 June 2015PublyvintageMedia typePrint, eBook, AudiobookPages576 pagesISBN1101946342Preced byFifty Shades Freed Followed
byDarker: Fifty Shades Darker as Told by Christian Grey: Fifty Shades of Grey As Told by Christian, also called Grey, is a 2015 erotic romance by British author E. L. James. [1] It's the fourth installment in fifty shades, which originated as fan fiction. [2] The novel was published on 18 June
2015 at the same time as the date of birth of the Christian Grey character. The first edition consisted of 1.25 million pieces. [3] [4] Summary Christian Grey, a successful and wealthy 27-year-old businessman, meets 21-year-old university student Anastasia Ana Steele when she interviews
him on behalf of his friend/roommate Katherine Kate Kavanagh (contracted the flu at the time) for a university paper. The characters develop attraction for each other and Christian suggests a sadomasochistic relationship with Ana. Christian hopes that his relationship with Ana will alleviate
the effects of a traumatic childhood, but his dark sexual tendencies and self-interest will drive Ana away. Ana is initially naïve about Christian's sadism and the power dynamics of their relationship, but as the novel progresses, she realizes that her behavior is cold and controlling.
Development on June 1, 2015 James announced he was writing another book for Fifty Shades due to the popularity of his fanbase. [5] Later that day, he posted a photo on his Instagram account confirming that the novel would be called Grey, that it would be told from Christian Grey's
perspective, and that he had knowingly chosen its release date to celebrate Grey's birthday. [6] [7] Grey's pre-order sales have been very strong, prompting many retailers to order large amounts of book to meet demand on the release date. [8] The bookseller's editor also commented that
Grey could become the biggest book of the year. [8] Random House reported on June 11, 2015 that a completed copy of Grey had been stolen and that Kent Police were investigating the theft. [9] [10] 8. The theft on 16 June[11] has been compared to stephenie meyer's Midnight Sun leak
in 2008. The Midnight Sun leak prompted Meyer to put the job in for now, but James noted that Grey would be released as scheduled. [12] Reception Press The critical reception to Grey has generally been negative, and many critics have criticized it for being too similar to Fifty Shades of
Grey. [13] The Independent criticised the book and the choice to include internal monologues stating that he had an empty spiritual life and that the effect is still comical – Mills &amp; Boon meets Peep Show – while the rest of his internal monologue is used to find bleeding obvious. [14]
The Telegraph wrote a scathing review in which they called it as sexy as misery reminiscence and as arousing as a sex offender's diary and wrote It's hard to figure out what Ms. Steele sees in him – even if you try to imagine him as Jamie Dornan, it's Jamie Dorna's serial killer in the Fall.
[15] The Guardian pointed out the book, noting that while the first book was a rather funny and rather mild portrait of a woman's sexual fantasy that instead of a frivolous and repetitive mild S&amp;M, a love affair is now the twisted work of a complete psychopath. [16] In the US, The
Washington Post also found little in the original series in the rewrite: Where Ana had strange quirks, a confusing inner goddess who was an Olympic caliber backwards, and a general sense of naïve wonder that lightened Fifty Shades and reminded readers not to take the story too seriously,
there's nothing like that here. Gray is dark, relentless and far too serious, like Mr Grey. [17] Audience Fan's reception to Grey has been positive and the book sold over a million copies in its first week of release. [18] [19] [20] References ^ Italie, Leanne. The new EL James 'Fifty Shades'
book isn't kinky Christian Grey's first time. Vancouver Sun. Retrieved June 14, 2015. Morris and Linda. E. L. James' latest Fifty Shades of Grey novel stolen. Stuff.co.nz. Retrieved 14 June 2015. ^ Jaafar, Ali (June 1, 2015). E.L. James will release another shade of gray in June. Deadline.
Deadline. Retrieved 1 June 2015. Deahl and Rachel. Summer blockbuster battle: Harper Lee vs. E.L. James. Publishers Weekly. Retrieved 14 June 2015. ^ Publisher confused by gray theft. Cotswold magazine. Retrieved 14 June 2015. EL James brings out the new Grey. Times Live.
Retrieved 14 June 2015. Fowler and Tara. E L James announces a new book, Fifty Shades of Grey, told from Christian's point of view. People. Retrieved 14 June 2015. B Addley, Esther. Fourth Fifty Shades is fueling an unprecedented pre-order frenzy. Protector. Retrieved 14 June 2015.
Jones and Nate. E.L. James' Christian Grey manuscript, stolen by a person of unique taste... Vulture. Retrieved 14 June 2015. Sims, Andrew. 'Grey' pulls the 'Midnight Sun': A copy of the new 'Fifty Shades' book disappears. Hypable, what are you? Retrieved 14 June 2015. Ward and
Victoria. Mystery surrounds the theft of the new Fifty Shades of Grey script. Telegraph. Retrieved 14 June 2015. A b Flood, Alison. The New Fifty Shades of Grey book was stolen before it was published. Protector. Retrieved ^ BIEDENHARN, ISABELLA. Review roundup: Christian Grey is a
predictable psychopath in E.L. James' 'Grey' 'Grey' Weekly. Retrieved 20 June 2015. Clark and Nick. Grey by E L James, review: Graphic sex is enough, but the Fifty Shades sequel didn't inspire. Independent. Retrieved 20 June 2015. Gordon and Bryony. Mr Darcy on the nw-presses:
Bryony Gordon reviews EL James's Grey. Telegraph. Retrieved 20 June 2015. Colgan and Jenny. Grey by EL James review – Christian Grey indulges in his inner psychopath. Guardian. Retrieved 20 June 2015. MacLean and Sarah. Grey: Fifty Shades of Grey as Christian has told us is
only for fans. Washington Post. Referred to June 30, 2015. ^EL James celebrates 'Grey' day with New York fans'. Yahoo. Archived from the original on June 20, 2015. Retrieved 20 June 2015. ^ Grey: Fifty Shades' E L James whips fans into a rage with new erotic novels - updates and
reactions. Mirror. Retrieved 20 June 2015. Deahl and Rachel. After the first weekend, E.L. James' 'Grey' sells over a million copies. Publishers Weekly. Retrieved 23 June 2015. External Links Official Author page Retrieved
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